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"TeU the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS + Undefeated Panthers face Tennessee to determine OVC fate: page 12 
thedail,aastemnews.com 
Mertz 
sentence 
appeal 
rejected 
Charleston man still on 
death row for rape and 
murder of ·Eastern student 
THE AssoCIAT£0 PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD-The Illinois Supreme Court on Thursday 
strongly uphdd the death semence of a Charleston man convict-
ed in the 2001 rape and murder of an Eastern student. 
The court called the case againsr Anthony Merrz "overwhelm-
ing" and rejected all the argwnenrs 
he made for why receiving the death 
penalry was ·unconstitutionally 
u.nf.Ur. 
Mem was sentenced ro die in 
February 2003 for killing Shannon 
McNamara, whose mutilared body 
was found ar her off-campus aparr-
menr across the street from where 
Merrz lived. 
His death sentence came one 
month after former Gov. George 
Ryan commuted the death sentences 
of all 167 inmates on illinois' death 
row to life in prison and pardoned 
four others, declaring the state's cap-
ira! juscice system "haunted by the 
demon of error." In 2000, Ryan 
halted all executions in Illinois over 
fears that a flawed system bad led to 
the wrongful convictions of 13 
death row inmates. 
Mer12 was the first person sent to 
''We find 
that 
defendant's 
death 
sentence 
was not 
excessive 
orin 
any sense 
'fundamentally 
unfair.'" 
juSTICE lLOYD ICARMEIEII 
Dlinois' death row since Ryan implemented the execution mora-
torium, and his appeal is the first to reach the state Supreme 
Court of those sentenced to death under the moratorium. 
Sff MERTZ PACE s 
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£.astern Illinois University, Charleston 
DANIEL WilliAMS/THE r:wt.V ~NEWS 
Roll I11'11J, Ju•ior histoty ujor, IIIIOkts a ciprttte ol'tlidt DoMas lall Til•....,. TH Eastt111 lelidtnoelal Allociatiolloob 
to make ntOrt Hrml 11t0ke-frH br .-J. S1110ki111 il allowed oa two floors eacll ia Weller, 11to1111 a1d Andrew balls. 
Dormitory floors undergo smoking policy changes 
BY SUSAN ATWELL 
STAFF REPORTER 
Following in the foorsteps of many other universities, Eastern 
will be making all of irs dorms smoke-free by fall of2007. 
Four years ago, mere wen: 28 smoking floors on Eastern's cam-
pus, said Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining services. 
Residence Hall Association later decided to see how many smok-
ers acrually filled the halls; ir found that the smokers did not come 
close to filling all of the smoking rooms, so ir decreased the smok-
ing Hoors ro six, Hudson said. 
There are now two smoking floors each in Weller, Thomas and 
Andrews, but that will soon be changing. Hudson said. 
Since there are now not enough smokers to fill up even one 
floor in a residence hall, Weller will be smoke free, while Andrews 
and Thomas will have only one smoking Boor each by fall of 
2006, Hudson said. 
By fall of2007, all of the dorms will be smoke free, he also saicL 
There are mixed emotions among studentS about the decision, 
though. 
Some believe the decision is a good one, while others are nor as 
eager ror the change. 
"It is nice to be able to smoke inside in the winter, and a lor of 
people don't even care if they are on a smoking floor," said Jesse 
Funk, a senior English major who lives on one of the smoking 
floors in Weller Hall "With as many people thar smoke on cam-
pus, there should be ar leasr one smoking floor in one dorm." 
While this may be true, considering Hudson said there have 
been no complainrs about the smoking floors by any of the sru-
denrs, some srudenrs may agree with the switch. 
"Ir is a good idea for others who don't wanr to share other peo-
ples' smoke," said Bill Cozzens, a sophomore sociology major. 
Steps are being rakeo to ensure nonsmokers who move in to 
formerly smoking rooms are not affected by the inside smoke. 
"Some studentS who smoked in their rooms will be unhappy, 
bur that is why we are slowly phasing it out," Hudson said. 
Governor looks to sell student loan money to pay off deficit 
State legislators want sale 
to benefit higher education 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
AOMINISTRAnON EDITOR 
The governor now wantS to use money from past and present 
Illinois studentS by selling srudenr loan debr, in addition to rising 
tuition cosrs because of a lack of State funding. 
"FtrSr of all, the lack of support for higher education is raising 
your tuition," said State Representative Chapin Rose. "Ir's acting 
as a bidden taX on me middle class, but at the same time that you 
and I are having to pay more to go to schooJ, (the governor) is 
acrually proposing that we steal from you and force you to subsi-
dize the stare of Illinois and basically give us $300 million." 
Rose is referring to a proposal to sell srudent loan debt thar 
resurfuced this week in SptingfidcL 
Lasr May, Gov. Rod Blagojevich proposed a plan, which would 
sell the srare's student loan debt ro a private bidder in an effort to 
pay back irs debrs. Legislators blocked Blagojevich's efforrs. 
The sale would generare between $300 and $500 million. 
Under last May's proposal, two-thirds of the sale would go to pay 
off the state's debrs, and one-thUd would fund student scholar-
ships. 
"That plan would have taken money out of supporting sru-
dents," said Jill Nilsen, Eastern's vice president ror c:xrernal rela-
tions. "The dollars that potentially could be redirected to Eastern 
would enable us to continue to provide qualiry academic experi-
ence for our srudenrs." 
Rose representS Coles Counry and Eastern. He does not agree 
wirb the governor's proposal. 
SEE LOANS PAGf 5 
----- ---
Where will the IIOIIJ go? 
What leptlators waat 
+213 of sale would fund 
student scholarships 
+113 of sale would go 
directly to state institutions 
+$120 million to four-year 
universities ($7.2 million to 
Eastern) 
+$30 million to community 
colleges 
+S17 million for a one time 
tax credit to alumni paying 
student loans ($100 per 
person) 
What the pvemor wants 
+213 of sale would go to gener-
al fund to pay state debt 
+113 of sale would fund 
student scholarships 
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FIVE-DAY OmOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
44 50 49 53 39 
29 35 29 31 34 
Mostly ~unny /V\ostly sunny Rauvsnow Mostly sunny Few snow~ 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION ronarsmm 
Toys for Tots drive 
All day I Donations go to 
underprivileged children 
rn Coles County and sur-
rounding areas. New, 
unwrapped toys will be 
accepted at more than 40 
locations on campus. 
Flu shots 
8 a.m. I Free flu shots 
available to students. 
Health Services Medical 
Clinic 
FARS 
9 a.m. I Eastern tra"el rep-
resentatives present tips 
and procedures. 
Booth library Conference 
Room 
Study Abroad 
1 p.m.llnformational 
session 
Lawson Hall basement 
ERIC HILTNER/THE ll<\JLY tASTERN NEWS 
Lance Etnnpoa, a senior history major, explains what Thomas Hall's activities consisted of this past week In the 
basement of Andrews Hall Thursday nlcht durinc a Residence Hall Association mH tinc • ONLINE POLL 
Meeting addresses segregation This week we ask our readers "What is your favortite part 
about Tha.nkacmnc?" 
Bv Mtn UKifJA 
STAFF REPORTER 
Residena: Hall Association meet-
in~ usually mess topics chat affect 
me residence halls. Thursday night's 
meeting. h~r. focused on segre-
gation. 
Srudenrs had assigned seating 
based not on which hall they were 
representing. bur on their hair colors 
and races. 
Leah Piettaszewski, programming 
and diversity coordinator for RHA, 
said she thought of me ~regation 
idea for me meeting. 
"I wanted to make people aware of 
me world around them and apprcCJ· 
are min~ more," Pietraszewslci said. 
Segregation is a difficult concept to 
address, especially at an RHA meet-
ing. she said. 
"At business meetings. \Ye uy to keep 
business _really business." Pierraszew;ki 
WTF? 
said. "However, I hope ir really bad an 
impact, bur m: will only be able ro tdl 
through people's reacri9ns." 
The ~egated searing seemed ro 
have an impact on studentS. 
Before me meeting staned, ~y 
srudenrs were complaining about me 
searing arrangementS and wondered 
why they had to abide by them. 
"Why are all me blondes simng in 
me back?" one RHA member asked. 
The main atrraa:ion coming to res-
idence halls during finals week is 
"Food for Thought," said Mark 
Hudson, director of housing and din-
ing services. 
"Food for Thought" will take place 
from 5 p.m. until8 p.m. in Stevenson 
Hall and from 9 p.m. until 11 p.m. in 
1aylor Hall on Dec. II. 
The program allows a srudent .,.,;t:b 
meal pl.tm to com<:' and get a freebie 
meal during final~ week, Hudson said. 
' Jbe meals in Stevenson Hall will 
Reportedly dead son 
gives motfier a call 
THE AssoaATED PltESS 
OAKLAND, Calif.-Anthony Sheppard shocked his mother rhis week with 
a cdephone call, a day after he was reported dead. "When he called me I 
tb.ougbc I was talking ro a ghost," said Verna McCowan. 
Oakland police on Tuesday bungled the identification of a man shot ro 
death after finding Sheppard's identification card on the victim. Aut:borities 
alerted his mot:ber of me shooting. and released me details [0 reporters. 
Sheppard. 23, said he was shocked when he walked up to a group of friends 
on Wednesday who were crying while reading a newspaper account of his 
death. 
The dead man was later determined to be Mark Martin, 26, of Oakland, 
who was identified by fingerprintS. 
No suspects were arrested. Sheppard told authorities he had lost his identifi-
cation card several years ago. 
Alameda County Sheriff's spokesman LL Jim Knudsen said Thursday mar 
police provided coroner's officiab with the man's identification. No finger-
printS were initially taken, and Sheppard'~ family was alerted. 
"A day or t\vo later, the mother calls and says, 'I just talked to my son,"' 
Knudsen said. "We're human and we feel sorry for what happened." 
be steak and eggs. and Taylor Hall 
will serve hot dogs and chili with 
banana splitS for dessert, Hudson 
said. 
•1 jusr want ro give srudenrs who 
have t:bese plans a free and fun meal 
during finals to hdp them relax," he 
said. 
Hudson added that this is me first 
year in a while the school is doing 
this, and he hopes it is a success. 
RHA Vice President Vicky 
Salmons also thanked members for 
me "great success"10f me blood drive. 
This year me blood drive had 133 
people with 107 productive unirs, 
which was a great success . 
The Student Senate informed all 
females that at 6 p.m. Nov. 29, it 
would be hosting a "light walk," in 
which females can walk through cam-
pus pointing out where they feel 
lighrs should be placed to make cam· 
pus feel safer during me night. 
A) The yummy food. 
B) The football games. 
CJ Spending time with the 
family. 
D) The turkey-induced nap. 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
listen to "Wake Up live" with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headline:; on 
88.9 or at 
weiuhilmix.net 
Developer vows to use 
pig farm as revenge 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
RATHDRUM, lclahC>-7-A developer has threatened co make a big 
stink after t:be Kootenai County Commission denied his request to 
rezone property he owns at me edge of town for a professional building. 
Specifically, Steve Nagel plans to park a pig farm on me sire, with hun-
dreds of squealing porkers greeting visitors to tb.e northern Idaho town. 
"Now maybe when I go to negotiate with these people I'll get a little 
better response," Nagd told The Spokesman-Review newspaper. 
Bur county and city officials doubt char Nagel will follow through, 
noting that mrears tO go inro the hog business have become planning 
dispute cliches. 
"Thar's me first thing they say: 'I'm going ro put a pig farm on it,'" 
Rat:bdrum Mayor Brian Steele said. "I think it's a common statement." 
Nagel, an insurance agent, wanrs to build a professional build-
ing on his county land for his insurance company and a few other 
businesses. The County Commission denied rhe request Nov. 3 
because Rathdrum offici:tls opposed'rhe toning change and would 
prefer to annex the land inro rhe city so it could have sewer and 
water service. 
fRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2005 
Lawmakers take on 
pension-cutting laws 
BY 5AJwi WHITNEY 
AnMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Pension.armng legislation could be 
amended by next summer. 
1\vo bills, House Bill 4 1 66 and 
Senare Bill 2151 , if passed in the 
upcoming spring session, would allevi-
ate concerns expressed by Eastern's 
university officials. The rwo bills 
would amend the Stare Universities 
Article of the Illinois Pension Code. 
.. The way the original legislation 
was wrirren would have a significant 
financial impact for the University," 
said Jill Nilsen, vice president for exter-
nal relations. "Passage of chis proposed 
bill would hdp the Universiry with 
long-rerm financial planning." 
The pension legislation says chat 
stare institutions must assume the 
responsibiliry for funding their 
employees' pension in excess of 6 per-
cem. 
"The issue has been historically peo-
ple, specifically in the teachers' retire-
ment system, would received salary 
increases in their final year of retire-
ment," said Jeff Cooley, vice president 
for business afiiUrs. "What char does is 
pumps up your final r.lfes of earnings, 
and chat is used to calculate the pen-
sion benefit you would earn the rest of 
your life." 
The State University Retirement 
System calculates employees' "final 
rates of earnings" from their last four 
years of employment. 
If a farulry member received an 
increase in excess of 6 percent in those 
final four years, chen the university is 
"on the hook" for the increase, Cooley 
said. 
University officials disagree with the 
current bill's definition of wbat causes 
faculty members' salaries to increase. 
The 6 percent increase includes 
compensation from reaching summer 
school, receiving promonons and 
working over rime, according to the 
legislation's language. 
"Those are not considered 'basic 
compensation, Cooley said. 
Therefore, the university should not 
be responsible for the pension obliga-
tion. 
Cooley gave an example of faculty 
members on nine-month conrraas. 
They are not required by conrracr to 
teach summer school, bur if the uni-
versity needs additional summer staff 
and asks them ro reach, chen the insti-
tution must pay additional money to 
those faculty members. 
"The stare looks at chat and says, 
wdl, chat's an c::xcess of 6 percent salary 
increase in their last four years; the uni-
versity would have to pay for chat," 
Cooley said. "And we're saying, 'No, 
that's not basic compensation; that's 
additional duties. That is nor part of 
their normal employment.'" 
There is a difference betwttn a pay 
raise and a promotion, but the legisla-
tion's wording does not distinguish 
between the rwo. Cooley listed pro-
moting a faculty member to depart-
ment chair, which would result in a 
higher salary. 
"We're nor giving them a salary 
increase for that job; chis is a new job," 
Cooley said. 
Stare Representative Chapin Rose did 
nor voce for the current legislation. He 
said it \YaS passed over Memorial Day 
weekend in less than 36 hours. with no 
informarion released to me public. 
He said the bill needs m be 
addressed as a whole, rather than 
piecemeal. 
"There$ more than just a couple lit-
tle problems char's happening in this 
one bill; he said. .. We need to sit 
down and have a talk about the lack of 
thought char was put into chis by Gov. 
Blagojevich." 
Eastern takes a break 
Relaxation is a common theme on 
Eastern's campus when planning for 
Thanksgiving break. 
"(My favorite part about 
Thanksgiving) is the food and the nap 
afterwards," said Amanda 
Poffinbarger, a Faculty member of the 
biological sciences department. 1t's a 
day you don'r feel guilty for laying 
around." 
Poflinbarger reaches a class at Lake 
Land Community College in 
Marroon, she said, so she won't be 
doing much differently. 
"But over the weekend my 
boyfriend and I will be going to 
Alabama He has a goal to see all 50 
states before he rums 30," Poflinbarger 
said. 
She will be eating Thanksgiving 
dinner with her family in Mattoon. 
'Tll be making the whole nine-mile 
trip home for the traditional 
Thanksgiving meal." 
Jackie Madon, a sophomore psy-
chology major, said she plans on hav-
ing a very lazy Thanksgiving. 
"(1 am) just going home and relax-
ing," she said. 
Some Students, on the other hand, 
are taking the break to catch up on 
schoolwork. 
.. Homework. homework and more 
homework," said Jessie Gotschewslci, a 
senior special education major. "{It's) 
not t:Ven really a break at all, {ic's just) 
a lot of homework." 
Sherri Smith, a sophomore family 
consumer sciences major, is planning 
on taking advantage of Fac.ebook.com 
by meeting f.aa: to fu.ce with a new 
friend that had gone to her high school. 
"Ocher than that, (I'm) eating 
turkey, getting fat and sleeping. I think 
I have forgotten what sleep is," Smith 
said. 
Phillip Foreman, a sophomore 
finance major, plans on going home, 
working. eating with family and going 
ro the bars the night before 
Thanksgiving. 
Dan Nadler, vice president for stu-
dent affaiis, has f.unily coming in from 
Reno, Nev., and Concord, Cali£ 
"(We plan ro) get out and explore 
the area a little bit, have a great time 
with each other, eat lots of good food, 
watch some good football games and, 
of course, have plenty of rest and relax-
arion rime, • Nadler said "We're look-
ing forward to family corning and see-
ing our new home." 
Nadler just moved into his new 
home in Charleston last July. 
Nadler said he hopes ir snows for 
his kids who, until chis year, haven't 
lived in an area that gets snow. 
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Come to Yadah II 
(Union Hair Salon) · 
and Enioy our Stress reliever's Special 
Nov.· 29 & Dec. 6 
Prices ___________ _ 
Shampoo & Style _________ $25.00 
Relaxer $40.00 
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Deep Conditioning Treatment $5.00 
Haircut $10.00 
University Union Bowling Lanes 
COSMIC BOWLING 
Friday & Saturday Nig 
9:30pm - 12:30am 
Phone: 581-7457 
~reu ti.Je truth and don~ 6e afraid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
DAVID THILL 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
THE PROBLEM 
WITH PATIENCE ... 
IT TAKES AWHILE 
I was out of breath from running home by the time I 
got to my car. I had walked to class earlier in the day and 
reaJized I had a ridiculous amount of things to do and 
about 45 minutes in which co do them in. 
I got in my car, rurned the key and heard the engine 
struggle to start as it always does when the temperature 
drops below the "I can't feel my face" line. I gritted my 
teeth in frustration, backed our and was on my way. I ran 
co work and got my paycheck, rhen ro rhe bank ro 
deposit about 14 checks. I made my way co Wal-Marr to 
do some grocery shopping. and then I had ro make my 
way co my landlord's house to pay rent. I drove as fast as 
possible while staying within rhe legal lim irs, if nor rhe 
limits of good conduce as a driver. 
Ironically, a.~ I grew ever closer co blowing my prover-
bial rop, I popped the Guns 'n Roses Greatest Hits CD 
in co my player of the same name and began listening co 
"Patience,'' and the words of Axl Rose rang truer than 
ever. 
The problem chat lies within myself. I have noticed, 
lies within JUSt abour every member of rhe human race of 
chis day and age. 
w,. wam our nt"'.vs now. we wam our double cheese-
burger now, and we wam our music now. \Ve want 
EVERYJ'H LNG now. 
''The populous of today 
fees on quick and timely 
everything. We can 
never wait for anything." 
The populous of 
rodar feeds on 
quick and timely 
everything. We 
can never wait for 
anything. And I 
am as guilty as all 
of you for doing 
so. 
Buc as Snake 
and Axl ground on through the song coward the 
inevitable five-minute-long whistling solo, I realized why 
everyone demands instant gratification on every front: 
failure ro plan and prepare for life. 
Perhaps if everyone took the time co look ahead a bit 
and prepare for the things they need co do, life wouldn't 
exist in such a fretted and frenzied pace. 
Perhaps students wouldn't feel the need to stay up unciJ 
5 a.m. for a test they have at 8 a.m. if they had worried 
about it sooner. There's a chance that those whom you 
see running from class to class in a dead sprint may not 
have had co do so had they practiced time and work 
management. And maybe, jusr maybe, I would have been 
able co write a column on a rruly important matter that 
really affects people as opposed co just a rant about 
patience. And maybe I could have gonen it done in the 
four hours I spent just sirring around beforehand. 
But the fact of the matter remains the same and stands 
just as true: people need co slow down, plan and exercise 
a lirtle patience. 
The world doesn't I:Wirl as quickly as people seem co 
think it does. 
It is impossible co avoid the increase in demand that 
comes with the surge in ultra-speedy technology, but that 
does not mean our lives as a whole must speed up along 
with the technology. 
Perhaps if I had taken the time to heed my own words, 
I would have been able to get my errands done sooner or 
maybe even done more efficiently. It just takes a bit of 
planning and owning up to the responsibility. 
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Handling a tough situation 
Last Friday. '!7Jr Daily Easrern Ntws prinrc.>d a pair 
of stories rc:gardmg domestic abuse in Charleston. 
Members of the police force who inrervic.-wed for 
the main story (citlt.-d · Even in sleep)' Charleston") 
stated how the numbers for domestic abuse C\Sei in 
Charbcon are really no dilferenr than what other 
communities deal with. 
Rc<-.earch ~hows that this is indeed true. In tact, in 
comp.uison with Easrem:~ nearo"t college neighbor 
to the nonh, Universicy of Illinois, the numbers arc 
better for Charleston. 
This is encouraging to see because the num~r.. 
prove th:tt tht: Charlesron and Ea.\tern cmnrmmities 
are not really any different than mosr communities 
in the an:a, just as Lt Pauls said in tht: article. 
The faa that domcsuc abuse is not worse than in 
other communities is rdlea:ive of the police depart-
ment's treatment of the issue and its abiliry ro dis--
solve would-be conflia and the ability of organiza-
At issue 
Dome;tic abu<,e m 
the Charl£"'>ton area, 
and companng the 
number of reported 
me 1dents m 
Charleston to other 
communities. 
Our stance 
l11e Charleston Police 
Department scud that 
numbers of th1s case 
do not drtier much 
from other 
commun1t1es, and th1s 
was the c:~se when 
the number~ were 
compared with 
Champaign. Th1s 
proves that the 
situation is bemg 
handled properly. 
The lower number of domestic abuse cases called 
in and delle with by Charleston's Police Department 
compared ro Champaign's has a few factors that influ-
ence that ourcome. 
First of all, the population difference between rhe 
larger size of Champaign and the Umversiry of 
lllinois compared to Charleston and Eastern plars a 
major role in the an1oum of cases dealt with. 
Supervisor of the crime analysis department, 
Gary Spear of the Champaign Police Department, 
said the numbers for domestic abuse do not differ 
\'cry much from year to yt.-ar. He Said this was 
because of the way the police department handlo 
rhe s1ruarions and, even more importantly, how 
social workers deal with the problem. 
"This is more of a soc1al problem," Spear said. 
"We can do the best we can with the situation and 
make sure the situation is dissolved. The likdines.s 
is high that we will arrest somebody during a 
tions like HOPE in dealing with this issue. domestic abuse call just so we can separate those involved to 
defuse the situation." In Charleston Lc. Hank Pauls of the police deparonent stated 
that eight to I 0 reports of domestic abuse occur in Charleston each 
week. Two years ago, the Champaign Police Department dealt 
with 754 cases of domestic abuse, as well as an addicional43 cases 
of aggravated battery. Combing both of those statistics, that aver-
ages out to about 15 cases of domotic abuse in Champaign each 
week. 
Apparently, Eastern and Charleston's police deparonents also 
have become aware of the domestic abuse situation and know 
how best co deal with it. 
Tht tditorial is tht majority opinion of 
Tht Daily Easttrn Ntw1 tditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
CUSTOMER DIS_,ATISFAGTIO 
WITH SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
1 am calling on the srudents of Eastern 
to boycott Suburban Express. 
Suburban Express is a bus service 
offered on weekends from Eastern to the 
Suburbs. I have had many bad cxperi· 
ences while taking Suburban Express. 
For example, cwice while I was on a 
bus it broke down. Many other runes 
the bus didn't arrive ar irs destination 
until hours behind schedule. 
On the second time the bus broke 
down, we had to wait an hour and a half 
to two hours for a replacement bus co 
come. The bus driver informed the: stu-
dents raking Suburban Express chat we 
would receive a reimbursement of some 
kind because it rook so long for the 
replacement bus co arrive. He also cold 
us we would receive an email on the fol-
lowing Tuesday about our reimburse-
ment. 
This email never came, so I called 
Suburban Express three weeks later and 
the man I talked to, said that we would 
receive information about our reim-
bursement the foUowing week. I waited 
three weeks and still there was nothing. 
I decided to call once more about it 
and I talked to the same man as I had 
the first time 1 called. He told me ther 
decided nor ro give any reimbursement. 
When I asked him why he cold me that, 
he said "the time of Eastern studenrs is 
noc worth anything." 
I was srunned, upset and disappointed 
after bearing this statement. I am asking 
the srudenrs of Eastern to reaJize that 
this business could care less about us, 
and if we boycott maybe they will realize 
they shouldn't alienate their customers. 
OANIEI.LE M oss 
JUNIOR. flEMfNTARY EDUCATION MAIIQR 
l£1TEIIS 10 THE EDITOil: The CRily fa$lem News Kcepcs letters to the edrtor addn!ssong IQQI, state, national and international rssues. They should be Its 
tNrn 250 wonk ~ include the authors' name, telephone number and addn!ss. Students should indiCate their year m school ilnd major. Faculty, a<kninistration 
and staff should indteab! their position and department. letters whose authors cannoc be ve-ifted will noc be printed. We reserve the right lt> edit leuef'S for 
length.letters can be sent to The Daily Emern N~ at 1111 8mzanl lbl, Charleston ll61920; filXed 10 217-581·2923; or e-marled to • • 
DENwlc::l s .,.... .. ....... • ..... .,., "'" .,_.. ~ 
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MERTZ: LOANS: 
CoHllNUm FROM PACE 1 CofmNUED FROM PACE 1 
Mertz had argued his sentence was unjustified for 
several reasons. 
"I am very much hoping that we don't have 
to deal with this," he said. 
He contended prosecutors unfairly poruayed him 
as a tattooed racist with terrorist sympathies and a 
penchant for pornography, details he called irrelevant 
to his conviction. He also complained jurors weren't 
able to fully consider factors that could spare his life, 
including his military service, rough childhood and 
drug and alcohol abuse. 
Legislators oppose the idea, but the gover-
nor's recent successful efforrs to reseat the 
Illinois Student Assistant Commission, which 
administerS the srudenr loan and scholarships. 
may rilr the vore in his favor should the com-
mission address the proposal at irs meeting 
today. 
The Supreme Court ruled prosecutors' case against 
Mertz was roo strong for the sentence to be over-
rumed. 
11Us would enable the commission to move 
ahead on the sale of student loan assets with-
out legislative interference. 
"We find that defendant's death semence was not 
excessive or in any sense 'fundamentally unfair,"' 
Justice Uoyd K.armeier wrote for the coun. "As we 
have stated, the aggravating evidence against defen-
dant was overwhelming; the mitigating evidence was, 
in our opinion, meager by comparison." 
The Bloomington Pantagraph reported yes-
terday that Blagojevich aides said the changes 
in commission members is not related, but 
they said the proposal could resurfuce during 
budget talks next spring. 
Ringtones for $2.49 Text code to386 
Title Text Qlde 
My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 141001 
Hustler's Ambition- 50 Cent 141002 
Stay Fly - Fall <l.rt Boy 141003 
Run It! - Chris Brown 141004 
Here We Go Agail ~eat. Kelly Rowlald) - Trina 141005 
We Be Burnin' (Legalize 1n- Sean Paul 141006 
I'm Sprung - T-Pain 141007 
Girl Tonlte (feat Trey Songz) -Twista 141008 
Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls 141009 
Play - David Banner 141010 
I'm a King ~eat II. Clld Ul' SaawY)- P$C 141011 
Reggaeton Latino- Don Omar 141012 
Sugar, We're Going Down - Fatl Out Boy 141 013 
Soul Surviv<r - Young Jeezy 141014 
Gold Digger - Kanye West 141 015 
Presidential -Youngbloodz 141016 
Htrg Up 0 Can1 Kef.p W8b,J RrYru) -Malblla 141 017 
Welcome to Jamrock- Damian Marley 141018 
Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day 141 019 
In response, Rose and fellow Republican 
141053 
legislators: Rep. Rich Brauer, Rep. Mike Bost, 
Rep. Raymond Poe, Rep. Roben W. Pritchard 
and Rep. Richard P. Myers drew a line in the 
sand. 
They drafted a bill, which would require 
that money earned from !SAC's sale would go 
direaly back to higher education. 
"We want to be pan of the process," Rose 
said. "We want to work with the governor, tbe 
people across the aisle and we wanr ro come up 
with something that will work for the people 
Illinois." 
Rose said they haven't introduced the bill yet 
because they want ro have a "more credible 
number" from the proposed sale, and they 
want to bear more details about "the other side 
of the story." 
The legislatOrs also suggested an alternative 
use for the money if the sale goes through. 
'We don't like tbe idea of selling the assets 
in the first place, bur if you're going to do it 
141042 
141048 
141054 
Graphics for $1.99 rextcodetcG86 Ughters Up- Ul' Kim 141020 
Back Then - Mike Jones 141021 
Back in Black - AC/DC 141022 
Shake It Off - Mariah Carey 141023 
Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy 141024 141081 141082 
Slow Wind - R. Kelly 141025 
I'm N L.uv (Wrt: a Stripper)- T-Pain 141026 
My Hood - YOlllQ Jeezy 141027 141087 141088 
Feel Good nc.-Goritlaz 141028 
Bad B*tch - Webbie 141029 
Because I Got H~ -Afroman 
PAGE 5 
then every last penny better be spend on high-
er ed," Chapin said. 
They proposed a flip-flop. Two-thirds of the 
sale money should go toward srudent scholar-
ship and reinstating tbe merit scholarships. 
One--third should go ro the stare public insri-
rutions. 
Our of that one-third, $1_20 million would 
go directly to public four-year universities. It 
would be calculated on a per student basis. 
Rose said that based on that equation, Eastern 
would receive $7.2 million. 
Community Colleges would receive $30 
million, and $17 million would go roward a 
one--rime tax credit to alumni who are still pay-
ing student loans. Rose said the tax credit 
would average $100 per person. 
"There's something distasteful about steal-
ing from kids," Rose said. "I like to think that 
our efforrs today will help them to rethink 
themselves." 
STSTRAVEL.COM 
JUAaariat's #I StaiMf r.... Opalthl 
CAIICUN 
ACAPULCO 
JAMAICA 
BAIIAMAS 
fLORIDA 
Monday 
$3.50 Long Islands 
Tuesday 
$2 Jim Bean 
Wednesday 
$1.50 Coors Light 
$2 AbsoJut & Bacardi 
Thursday 
$1.50 Rolling Rock 
$2 Southern Comfort 
Friday _ 
$2 Corona & Moddo· 
$2 Jack Daniels 
Saturday 
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail 
'~) SOUTH 
PnS IDE 
C::5CAFE 
OPeN SAM • 2PII MON·THURS 
BREAKFAST SERVED 
ANYTIME 
Dally Specials 
814 .IACKSON AYii. 
SUBLESSORS 
Female roommate(s) needed. 
Spring semester. WID, spa-
cious rooms, utilities and dish· 
washer included. Call Rachel. 
(217) 821·5403. 
~ ~-----11 /18 
Sublessor needed for Spring 
2006. WID, private bath, walk 
in closet. Club house w/tan· 
ning, fitness center and game 
room. Cable. internet. and all 
utilities included $395/mo.217· 
549-5999 
________ 11118 
1·2 sublessor(s) needed· 2 BA 
apartment, Spring '06. $260 a 
month per person. Water, 
trash included. Will lease 1-2 
people. Call 217 ·454·5939 or 
21'7-412-6934. 
________ 11/18 
3 Bedroom Apartment Spring 
06. 2 or 3 people. $300 per 
person. WID, 3 bathrooms, 
parking, trash provided. Call 
618·791·3639 
________ 11/18 
Sublessor needed starting 
January. Close to Campus. 2 
Bedrooms. $400/ month. 
Utilities included except elec· 
tricity. 815·275·4573. 
___ 11/18 
Sublessor needed lor Spring 
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt 
$380/month. Pets welcome 
Call Jennifer 259-1742. 
1216 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION All GRADUAT· 
lNG SENIORS! If you are 
interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year, and are not 
sure how to pick it up, come to 
the Student Publications 
office, room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall, and for only $6 we will 
mail you a copy In the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informs· 
tion. 
00 
HELP WANTED 
SEMESTER BREAK WORK-
$17.25 Base-Appt. 1·8 week 
work. 
Sales/Service. 
Exist. All Ages 
TODAY TO 
Customer 
Conditions 
18+ CALL 
INTERVIEW 
BETWEEN 11/19·11/27 OVER 
THANKSGIVING BREAK. 
Bloomington (309) 661-0888, 
Chicago/Lincoln Park· (312) 
397-1570, Gurnee: (847) 356· 
3491, Naperville: (630) 505· 
0704, North Shore: (847) 881· 
2566, Oakbrook: (630) 574· 
3611, Orland Park: (708) 460-
9754, Schaumburg: (847) 925· 
0708, or Rockford: (815) 395· 
0554 
________ 11/18 
Partime Customer Care Rep. 
wanted good speaking skills 
required $8.00 per hour start· 
lng. Call 345-5560. 
________ 11/28 
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day 
potential~ No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1·800·965·6520 ext. 239 
________ 1V12 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT FALL 2006: 
Millennium Place, The Atrium, 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Crossing, Panther Heights, 
Campus Edge and the East 
View. The CLOSEST, nicest & 
cleanest apartments around . 
Fully furnished. UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022 
________ 11/18 
Near campus. 3. 4 and 6 bed· 
room houses Large rooms. 
A/C, local owner, no pets. 273· 
1395. 
________ 11/18 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
2006. We have many apart-
ments at many different loca-
tions for 1,2.3.4&5 people so 
close to campus. Don't sign a 
lease for next year without 
checking us outl 217·345· 
5022 
________ 11/18 
PANTHER PADS has an 
6,7,8 BR house for 06-07. 
CLEAN & WELL MAIN-
TAINED Only 1 block from 
Lantz. Call 345-3148 for 
details or check us out at 
www pantherpads.com 
- --11/18 
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting 
for 2006-2007 1 BR & 2BR 
Apartments. Also 1 BR Apt. 
w/room for studying or 2nd 
BR. Laundry Fac111ties, 
Furnished & Near Campus. 
Call for an Appointment (217) 
345-2516 
________ 11/18 
For Lease Spring 2006· one or 
two person for a two bedroom, 
fully furnished apartment near 
Family Video (DsL capable). 
Call 348·0157 for additional 
Information. 
__________ 11/29 
Available for Fall of 2006- 3 
bedroom, 2 bath duplex, east 
of campus. 345-5821 or 
www.rcrrentals.com for more 
information. 
___________ 12/2 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP· 
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS., 
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT 
WWW EIPROPS.COM OR 
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345· 
6210 OR 549-0212. 
_____ 1212 
Now renting Fall, Spring 
2006-07 Good location, 
DSL, furnished plenty stor-
age. No pets. 235-0405 or 
317·3085. 
____ 12/2 
House W of square. 2 lndlvid· 
ual bedrooms, shared kitchen, 
WID, air, $200/month. 345· 
9665. 
____ 1212 
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, House to 
rent for Fall Semester. Central 
Air, Washf Dry~ Dishwasher 2 
Blocks from Campus. Call 
345·5682. 
________________ 1216 
FALL 2006 TWO BEDROOM, 
TWO BATH APTS. WID 1026 
EDGAR DR TWO BEDROOM 
HOUSE. 348·5032. 
_______________ 1219 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Starting 8/15/06 1, 2, and 4 
bedroom apartments avail· 
able. On campus close to EIU 
police. locally owned and 
operated clean and nice 
apartments. Furn1shed, some 
with dishwashers. central air, 
security lighting, laundry on 
premises. guaranteed parking, 
trash paid. "This IS where you 
want to liver Please call 348· 
0673 and leave a message. 
____ 1219 
Nice one bedroom apartment 
available Spring 06'. AIC, good 
parking PETS ALLOWED. 
1006 DAVIS. CALL 217-840· 
6427 
__________ 1219 
3 BDRM NEWLY REMOD· 
ELED APT @ 2403 8TH. 
FURNISHED, WATER, 
TRASH & INTERNET INCL. 
345·621 0 OR 549·0212. 
EIPROPS.COM 
_________ 12121 
9TH ST APTS. NOW LEASING 
FALL-SPRING '06-07. 3 &4 
BEDROOM APTS. OFF 
STREET PARKING, TRASH 
PAID, 11 MO. LEASE, SECURI-
TY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305 OR 549·9092 
__________ 1/27 
DAAIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST. 
NOW LEASING FALL· 
SPRING '06-07. 1 & 2 BED-
ROOM APTS. OFF STREET 
FOR RENT 
1 bedroom apt. for rent for 
8/15/06 to 7131/07. PETS OK, 
just S of campus. Parking, 
garbage, heat allowance, part 
furnished or unfurnished. Last 
mo & $110~00 security to move 
in $385/mo for 1, $435/mo for 
2. Leave message 348·8848. 
________ 1128 
All near campus include 
garbage and yard mowing 
Houses- WID. Dishwasher. air 
7,5,4,3 bedrooms. 
Apartments· studio 1,3,4 bed· 
rooms. 345·6967 
_________ oo 
Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bed· 
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, 
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE! 
New, safe, secure and close to 
campus. Lots of amenities. 
www.jbapartments.com 345· 
6100 
__________ 00 
www.charlestonilapts.com • 
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS. From $230 to $475 
moper person. Ph. 348.7746. 
________ 00 
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses, 
Town Houses. and Apartments 
for 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8 people. All 
1 to 3 blocks from campus. 
For more Information call us at 
217·493·7559 or go to 
www.rr:'ye1uhome.com 
--- -- ----- .00 
PARKING, WATER & TRASH Oldtowne Apartments 1, 2, 
PAID. 11 MO LEASE. SECU- 3 Bedroom for Fall 2006. 
AlLY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. Close to campus. 4 locations 
NO PETS. 346-8305 OR 549· to choose from. Call 345· 
9092. 6533 
________ 1/27 00 
SUBLESSORS 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06·'07 PP&W PROP· 
ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH ST 1 or 2-per· 
son leases Central heat & 
A/C, laundry facilities. Water, 
trash service, and off-street 
parking Included. Perfect for 
serious students or couples. 
348 8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
---------- 00 
f,louses for 4, 5. 6, 7. Starting 
at $300 per person. All on 
campus side of Uncoln. less 
than 1 block from EIU. 
Compare prices and locations 
Best deals near campus 345-
5048 
___________ oo 
HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, & 6 
bedroom. Excellent. location. 
Excellent. condition. Locally 
owned and managed. 345· 
7286. www.jw111iamsrentals.com 
_________ .oo 
www.jwllllamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom uOits. 
Good locations, nice apart· 
ments, off street parking, trash 
paid. No pets. 345-7286. 
-~------~00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS. 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 06-07. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266 
_________ .oo 
Slte~ttvUarklimel 81Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Refuse trans· 
portation? 
5 Dust remover 
34" __ doyou 
good" 
36 Pillow padding 
37 March word 
56 Air-freight, e.g. 
56 Where Jehu 
ruled 
59 Citrus-y drink 
15 One of a skele- 38 Fraudulent acts 62 Oompah-paher 
tal pair 40 Greek letter 63 Emptied 
16 Must spelled out at 
17 Spin 
18 Ufflzi collection 
19 Engmeering ring 
21 Falling out 
22 Derisive inter-
jection 
23 Put down 
25 HereditaJY 
ruler? 
the start of a 
Beatles title? 
41 Vald'_, 
France, 1992 
Olympics skiing 
site 
43 Astronomical 
effect 
44 Faux pas 
45 Propels. in a 
way 
47 Insulting one 
27 Inquisition target 
49 Way in or out 
51 Folds 
64 SUbJ. with 
graphs 
65 Alarmist 
66 Chapter 11 
issue 
DOWN 
1 Coastal resi-
dent's hurricane 
worry 
2 Completely 
replace the staff 
3 Danced the 
milonga 
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LOST I FOUND 
incolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BA Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345·6000 
00 
Three bedroom apartment 2 
blocks from campus. 10 or 11 
1/2 month lease. Phone 345-
3554 or 345· 7766 
__________ oo 
Available January 2006: Two BR 
furnished apt Stove,refrlgera-
tor,AJC, $445 single/$250 each 
roommate. Trash pd. 2003 
South 12th Street Call348-n46 
00 
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR FALL 2006111 you are a 
group of 6 girls looking for the 
newest, nicest, and largest 6 
bedroom, 3 bath house two 
blocks from campus CALL 345-
6100. Everything Included 
except electric and water. 375.00 
ea. www.jensenrentals.com 
____________ _ oo 
FALL 2006· • 3 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00 
ea.345·61 00 www.jensen-
rentals.com 
00 
Nice houses and apartments 
all sizes for rent. All close to 
campus Good rates.345·6967 
---------------~00 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI· 
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT. 
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE 
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 
OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07 
CALL JAN AT 345-8350. 
______________ 00 
No. 1007 
29 Parlor pieces 
33 Takes the 
wrong way? 53 Swear words? 
4 Ones refusing 12 Jazz singer 
transportation? Anita 31 Emphatic nega- so It's wavy in Sao 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
tive Paulo 
5 ~o:::;al require· 13 Not esa or esta 32 LP problem 52 Partial 
approach? 
14 Armyworm, 
eventually 
33 Antique dam· 
age 53 Target for nails 
6 Sou'wester, e.g. 
7 Swedish 
monopolist 
Kreuger 
20 "Maid of Athens, 35 Amethyst shade 54 Charity 
_We Part" 
(Byron poem) 8 Vinoent's suc-
cessor as base- 24 Make an emer-
ball commis· gency landing 
sioner 
26 Spacewalk, for 
NASA 
30 Bunk 
38 Misleading 
39 Uke resorts, 
typically 
42Awesome 
44 Underway 
46 Lug 
55 Something 
wordless to 
read 
57 Short-lived par· 
ticle 
60 Preserve 
48 Old Mario Bros. 61 Parochial 
console schoolteacher 
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CO,liM.RD fROM P.',Gl 8 
Guard said. "Bur we just want a chance ro 
play the way we play." 'Challenging environment' starts year 
On the other end of the spearum is 
Tenncsscc State. They changed fiom 
being the pcrenruaJ doormat of the league 
to the No. 2 seed in the conference with 
a 14-2 regular season record. 
This is their first appearance in the 
OVC tournament in eight years. 
Roulhac attributes the turnaround ro 
good recruiting and having more support 
fiorn the university. 
That drought doesn't change TSU's 
approach co the tournament, even 
though no players on the team have any 
postseason experience. 
"Everybody doesn't know what it feels 
like," she said. "Bur we fed we should be 
there." 
Eastern KenruckywiU jotn TSU with a 
first round bye, as ir rebounded fiom an 
early-season loss co Eastern to repeat as 
confen:nce co-champions. Bur revenge is 
nor on the Colonels' minds. 
"Everyone thinks we want to get 
revenge on EIU," senior middle hitter Liz 
Guard was one of three first-ream all-
OVC sdecrions for the Colonels. They 
'vere the only ream with more than one 
player on the first ream. 
The first-round bye gjves bodt the T p 
and Colonds a cbance ro see the reams they 
will have tO play in the se.cond round. 
Having a ream that has no postseason expe-
rience, Roulhac understands the impor-
tance of the first-round bye. 
"We get co see the competitive vibe (in 
the first round)," she said. "1 prefer co be 
watching and getting the girls hyped." 
This season brought about a change in 
the way the tournament hose was derer-
mined.. ESPNU wiU televise Sunday's 
championship march. The conference 
derided ro determine the hose after the 
Ocr. 22 marches. The Panthers won a 
coin flip against Teoncsscc State and 
earned the right to hast. 
"I don't like the f3a that (the rouma-
ment) is ar Eastern," Roulhac said talk-
ing about the f3a that a No. 4 seed is 
hosting. "(Bur) we're coming to win it." 
Ho~Does 
BY M-\nHEW Sn"fN:o 
AS<;OC"IAn SPORlS EDtTOR 
There's little doubt that men's bas-
ketball head coach Mike Miller 
picked one of the most intimidating 
venues for his Eastern regular season 
debut. 
The Panthers wiU open their cam-
paign on the road Saturday as they 
prepare to rake on Xavier in the 
Cintas Center. 
"We know we're starring the season 
Saturday in a challenging environ-
ment, so we wane co reach that level of 
in tensi ry." Miller said. 
Saturday wiU begin what Miller has 
called the toughest opening 1 0-game 
stretch in Eastern basketbaU history, 
with seven of those games on the road 
To counter the 10,250-sear area in 
Cincinnati, Miller has cranked up the 
Lantz Arena speakers to full volume 
during saimmagts in practice to sim-
ulate a raucous environment. 
"The preparation has been good 
because we've had 27 practices now, 
and we're getting better everyday," 
Miller said. "Here's the key: if we go in 
there and play good basketball I know 
we are going to be okay. That's it." 
Xavier has all five starters back 
from a 17-12 team that was snubbed 
from postseason play in the 
Musketeers' first season under head 
coach Sean Miller. 
"They have four players that start 
that are interchangeable parts," Mike 
Miller said. "The versatility of their 
game is very hard to counter." 
The Musketeers are led by presea-
son first ream all-Atlantic 10 
Conference selection Stanley Burrell, 
who averaged 12 points per game lase 
season as one of four Xavier players co 
average double figures. 
"We are a better team than we \Yere 
at the beginning of the year," Sean 
Miller said "Our goal is to continue 
to 1m prove and to be a better ream on 
Saturday. 
Eastern wiU tty to counter with 
Ohio Valley Conference-leading 
reruming scorer senior Josh Gomes. 
Gomes was selected prese:ison first 
team all-OVC and averaged 22.0 
pomts m the rwo exhibition wins 
over Illinois-Springfield and Olivet 
Nazarene, making 48.4 percent fiom 
the neld. 
"We can't put it all on Josh," Mike 
Miller said. "That's not fair to him or 
our team. We need to bring a solid 
inside-outside game to compere." 
Playing with poise is something 
Mike Miller has talked about 
throughout the preseason for fresh-
man point guard Mike Robinson. 
"This game is the first step in that 
developmental process," Mike M.ilkr 
said. "He has co marun: in a huny." 
lip-off is set for 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Sound? 
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____ NG PERFECTION 
Eastern enters final game 
as only undefeated team in 
OVC, focuses on 'what we 
are supposed to be doing' 
BY MAlTHfW STIVtNS 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS £01TOR 
As Eastern approaches whar is the biggest game of the season, 
irs mental approach may be flipped. 
The Panthers are the onJy undefeated ream in the Ohio 
Valley Conference, the only ranked team in the league and the 
group that, with a win at Jacksonville State Saturday, would 
clinch conference for the first time since 2002. However, they 
are the underdogs. 
"It swe seems that way," Eastern defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni said. "We definitely have something to prove." 
With everything that is on the line for Eastern, Jacksonville 
State and Eastern Kenrucky, one would think motivation 
wouldn't be an issue, bur the Gamecocks, who have won both 
meetings with the Panrhers, have been giving out bulletin board 
material in bunches this week. 
It started with Jacksonville State head coach Jack Crowe say-
ing he thought Samford safety Cortland Finnegan deserved the 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year award instead of Eastern's 
duo of linebacker Clint Sellers a11d safety Tristan Bwge. 
"(Finnegan) is certainly a good player, bur I wouldn't trade any 
of my guys for him," Bellantoni said. 
Then, the Gamecocks sporrs informacion department mis-
spelled the names of Sellers (Sullers) and oflensive coordinator 
Mark Hurson (Hudson) in Crowe's mid-week press conference 
transcript. 
~--:--.r.~~ - i~.. .. 
. ... ... . ~ . ... . 
''This is going to be what JOU're supposed 
to have at the end of the season: two 
good footbaH teams plaJing for the san. 
thing." 
)!.CK CROWl!, )ACK50NVILL£ STATE HfAo COACH 
where but on the field Sarurday. 
"This is going to be what you're supposed to have at the end 
of the season: two good football reams playing for the same 
thing," Crowe said. "It's like having rwo dogs with mouthfuls 
of teeth and only one bone." 
The game plan for both teams will obviously not change 
from what has been successful for both programs this season 
season. Jacksonville State likes to run the football out of a dual-
threat option attack behind quarterback Maurice Mullins and 
star tailback Clay Green. 
Mullins is a quarterback that can hurt a team more with his 
feet than his arm, and that may bode weiJ for Eastern as the 
Panthers have knocked scrambling quarterbacks out of the 
game on the last rwo occasions. 
"We'd liked to get them in third and long situations because 
that offensive line isn't as good at pass blocking," Bellantoni 
said. "That's when we can get some pressure and possibly some 
good hits on him.'' 
Mullins failed to finish last year's 31-21 JSU win in 
Charleston after Eastern's defense knocked him out of the 
game. 
Green is an OVC Offensive Player of the Year candidate 
after averaging more than 183 all-purpose yards per game 
(third m 1~). Bellantoni said a key with the Panthers defense 
is being able to play loose and getting off to a fast start. 
"Whether it be a three and out or a turnover, we need to get 
them off the field as soon as possible," Bellantoni said. 
"We've seen and heard all of those things, but we need to 
focus on what we are supposed to be doing, or we will get beat," 
Bellantoni said. 
DANIEL WllliA_.SITl-lf fWLY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern got a lift in irs passing game in last week's 31-20 win 
over Tennessee Tech. Panthers quarterback Mike Donato 
threw for 327 yards and two touchdowns. 
"Mike has really done a great job leading rhe offense during 
the two minute situations and finding guys open who aren't his 
primary or even secondary oprions," Hutson said. 
Junior atronc safety Tristu Burp cub up fiettl durinc Eutena'• 
came n. Tennessee Tech Saturday at O'Brien Stalfium. 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo even mentioned how Crowe 
said on OVC media day that he believed his team was rhe best, 
and, after looking at film, Spoo agreed. 
"But ow team is playing with great determinacion, so it 
should be a great showdown Sarurday," Spoo said. 
Jacksonville State does not know what it feels like to not get 
the OVC automatic berth as the Gamecocks have won both 
titles since joining rwo years ago. 
"What all these seniors are representing and what this com-
mg game represents to this season. These guys won a confer-
ence championship as sophomores to begin the run here," 
Crowe said. 
Crowe said he wouldn't wam the championship decided any-
With a win, the Panthers would wait until Monday to see 
where and whom they would play their first-round game. 
With a Eastern loss and an Eastern Kenrucky vicrory over 
Tennessee State, a three-way blind draw will be conducted on 
the Jacksonville State campus ro determine to winner of the 
automatic bid. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Tournament time to enter Lantz Arena 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
!>TMF REPORTER 
The Ohio Valley Conference is mming ro Llm:z 
Arena. 
1be six best reams in the OVC will arrive Friday 
morning for the weekend, and Eastern will host 
the roumamcru: for the first time sino: 1998. 
"It's a great plus, .. Panthers middle hitter Megan 
Kennedy, wbo was the Panthels' lone representa-
tive on the OVCs all~nference first team, said. 
"W~ like playing bere, and we're mmforrable 
here." 
The Panthers get the roumamen.t started on 
Friday with a 1 :30 p.m. swt against Southeast 
Mmouri. 
1be rwo teams split their regular se.~.o.on match 
ups with both teams taking can: of their home 
CX>urt. 
"We match up pretty well with SEMO," 
Panthc:IS head coach Lori Bennett said. ''We don't 
have qu.ite the size they do rop-to-borrom. Bur 
we are &st." 
The .6dd is deep, and all are playing well. The 
top six all finished their regular seasons with a 
wm. 
'"When you look at the field, rop-ro-bonom, 
it's the most competitive that it has been in some 
time," Austin Peay head coach Cory Carlin said. 
Although Eastern Ktnrucky has a first-round 
bye, head coach Lori Duncan knows the deep 
6dd doesn't guarantee anything. 
" Everyone has something going their way com-
ing inro the tournament," she said. "Our ream mc-
ogn.izo that anyone can win this tourney." 
Jacksonville State and Eastern Kenrucky have 
sevt.>n-game winning streaks. JSU will be Austin 
Peay's first round opponent following the 
Easrern/SEMO match. 
"Jacksonville Stare didn't graduate anybody," 
Carlin said. "OSU head coach) Rick (Nold) has 
done a great job ofbuilding thar program.• 
The Gamecocks beat Eastern in five games last 
Friday and have the mnferencis player of the 
year in sophomore middle hitter Abbey Breit. 
That win snapped Eastern's nine-game home 
winning streak and gave the rest of the reams in 
the conference a reason ro believe that Eastern is 
bearable at l.anr:z Arena. 
"I thought Eastern would be tough to beat at 
home, but JSU did it," said TSU head coach 
Kathy Roulhac. "It's bad for them because 
they're now vulnerable to someone coming in at 
home and bearing them." 
The Lady Govs have an uphill battle as the No. 
6 seed.. But they have bcc:n here before. 
"Anytime you are in the postseason, its a clean 
slate," Carlin said. "You have nothing to lose as a 
sixth seed .. 
This season is the 20th straigbr season that 
Austin Peay has been in the mn.ference rouma-
menr, the longest o.un:nt sm:ak in the OVC 
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